
 

 

“She is one of the most remarkable people I have 

ever met, and I adore her and know that she will touch 

the heart of each and every one of you as you read and 

hear her story. You are in for a mind-blowing account 

of Courage and Forgiveness and Strength.....and Love." 

    

~Ali MacGraw, Actress and Activist 

“The story of La Bella Mafia is one that had to be 
told. And Bella Capo, who lived through tragedies 
beyond belief, is the only one with the knowledge, 
courage and integrity to tell it. Thanks Bella Capo, for 
sharing your journey out of Hell and toward Heaven.” 

~Tony “Nap” Napoli, Author- My Father, My Don 
Former Associate Genovese Family 

 

Bella Capo has come out of 

hiding to tell her shocking true story 
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WATCH BELLA ON YOUTUBE 

http://bit.ly/19R4MHR  

Bella began life as the abused child of a power broker with organized crime ties. She grew up to run after-
hours clubs on Hollywood’s famed Sunset Strip and dealt with the rotten underbelly that existed in that world 
when she was only 20—not even the legal age to drink. Then, some years later when she found herself living 
in the Hood, stalked and threatened with death by her ex-husband and his mob buddies, she actually became 
a white female boss in the Crips and credits them with saving her life several times. 

During the current phase of her life she is the founder and CEO of the online movement La Bella Mafia, 
dedicated to helping abuse victims and those in jeopardy. Exhibiting great courage, Bella Capo, who came 
close to death several times, has now come out of hiding to tell her story as the way to reach as many abuse 
victims as possible with a message of hope, inspiration and action. 

 

http://bit.ly/19R4MHR

